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Role description 
 
Title    Lead, Preservation Services 

Location   Brisbane (South Brisbane) 

Fortnightly salary  [$4,015 - $4,299] 

Total remuneration  $119,509 - $127,963 p.a. (Includes employer superannuation & leave loading) 

Classification   AO7 

Portfolio   Content & Client Services  

Team/Branch   Preservation Services team, Content Management branch 

Reports to   Director, Content Management 

No. direct reports  Four (4) 

Status    Permanent 

Attendance   Full time 

Contact   Margaret Warren, Director, Content Management 

Phone: (07) 3840 7828 or Email: margaret.warren@slq.qld.gov.au 

Job ad reference  SLQ321928 

Closing date   by close of business 23 September 2019 

Your opportunity 

As one of Australia’s major cultural collecting institutions and custodian of Queensland’s memory, 

State Library of Queensland (State Library) supports a vibrant state-wide network of more than 

320 public libraries and Indigenous Knowledge Centres. 

The Content & Client Services Portfolio manages and cares for State Library’s content from 

selection through to delivery. We provide physical and virtual discovery and access to content. The 

Portfolio captures and preserves Queensland’s documentary culture and heritage in the John 

Oxley Library, ensuring that the diverse stories of Queensland are captured for future generations. 

We are committed to providing a welcoming experience for visitors to State Library, assisting 

people looking for information and supporting research activities with experienced staff enabling 

growth of new knowledge.  

The Content Management branch is responsible for the strategic management and preservation 

of State Library’s physical and digital collections. The three teams in this branch each look after a 

different aspect of the lifecycle of a collection item: acquisition and description, storage and 

access, and conservation and preservation. Through this work, the Content Management branch 

allows the library to continue to be trusted source of information and a keeper of Queensland’s 

documentary culture and heritage. 

mailto:margaret.warren@slq.qld.gov.au
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The Preservation Services team has the important task of ensuring the protection and 

preservation of State Library’s unique collection. With state-of-the-art facilities and resources at 

hand, the team aims to preserve the collection so that items can be accessed, used and enjoyed 

by current and future generations. It is responsible for the digitisation of collection items to ensure 

best practice access for our clients. The team also offers advice, training and services to 

Queensland's regional libraries, other organisations and members of the public.  

About the job 

You will work in a client focused team in the delivery of a range of preservation services. You will 

manage and develop your team in all aspects of preservation, conservation and reformatting 

including application of appropriate standards and procedures to safeguard and maintain State 

Library’s heritage collections. 

Duties and responsibilities we’ll trust you with 

 Delivering high quality onsite and statewide preservation services to support the protection,  

preservation, and counter disaster planning of the physical and digital collections while meeting 

State Library’s service commitments 

 Managing and leading a high performing Preservation Services team in the delivery of 

services, standards and procedures to safeguard and maintain the collection. This includes 

planning and overseeing team work plans, delivering on key service objectives and 

organisational priorities 

 Developing and managing high level and relevant strategies including creating and developing 

standards and services to instigate the digitisation and preservation of the collection aligned to 

State Library’s strategic plan and reflective of national and international standards. This 

includes the evaluation of existing services, the creation of targets, reporting against 

milestones, and management of the digitisation schedule 

 Leading the team’s annual program schedule and planning processes aligned to State 

Library’s vision. This includes participating in the Portfolio planning process and contributing to 

the library’s strategic outcomes 

 Leading stakeholder engagement activities including exploring and researching national, state 

and local government standards and procedures, public and private communities of interest as 

well as social trends. This includes examining industry sectors linking creative industries, 

technology and innovation with our services 

 Collaborating and forming partnerships across teams in the development of strategies, 

services and projects while leveraging staff expertise and support to ensure that the work 

undertaken is relevant and appropriate for the preservation of the collection 

 Collaborating, building and managing strategic relationships with external stakeholders to 

ensure the delivery of strategies, services and projects. This includes representing the library 

on external committees, in stakeholder engagement forums, project working groups, at industry 

meetings as well as events and presentations 
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 Leading business improvement activities including the management and maintenance of 

relevant policies and procedures ensuring they meet best practice and State Library 

requirements 

 Working effectively with colleagues and peers while contributing to a productive and positive 

work environment in times of change and uncertainty. This includes being a proactive member 

of the Content Management leadership team 

 Participating in, contributing to and/or managing financial, human resource and/or ICT 

responsibilities as per the organisational delegations  

About you  

We are seeking highly motivated, energetic and proactive people to work as part of our dynamic 

team. Your resume and statements need to demonstrate to us your capability and capacity for the 

following essential requirements of the role: 

Shapes strategic thinking Inspiring a sense of purpose – Focusing strategically – 

Harnessing information and opportunities – Showing judgement, 

intelligence and common sense 

Achieves results Building organisational capability and responsiveness – 

Marshaling professional expertise – Steering and implementing 

change – Dealing with uncertainty – Ensuring closure – 

Delivering intended results 

Cultivates productive 
working relationships 

Nurturing internal and external relationships – Facilitating 

cooperation and partnerships – Valuing difference and diversity 

– Guiding, mentoring and developing staff 

Exemplifies personal 
drive and integrity 

Demonstrating professionalism – Engaging with risk – Showing 

personal courage – Committing to action – Displaying resilience 

– Demonstrating self-awareness 

Communicates with 
influence 

Communicating clearly with confidence – Listening, 

understanding and tailoring style to the audience 

Technical No mandatory qualifications – All relevant qualifications and/or 

professional memberships considered – Professional 

membership of AICCM highly desirable  

 

The above requirements are based on CLF7 the Capability and Leadership Framework (CLF).  

Information on the CLF can be obtained from the Queensland Government website: 

www.forgov.qld.gov.au.  

http://www.forgov.qld.gov.au/
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Interested? 

If you think you are a good fit to be considered for this role, please provide the following information: 

 Your résumé, demonstrating your knowledge, skills, ability, experience and capability to do the 

role. 

 Two (2) referees from the last two years.  Your referees should have a thorough knowledge of 

your work performance and conduct. One of these referees needs to be your most recent 

supervisor. 

 A maximum two (2) page statement that must include your response to the following two (2) 

questions: 

o What do you see as the critical challenges for preservation of library collections, and 

how does your experience equip you to respond effectively to these challenges? 

o What strategies and techniques have you used to lead a team through a period of 

change and uncertainty? Please give specific examples demonstrating successes and 

learning. 

For each question, you will need to describe a specific example outlining the situation, tasks, 

actions and results that show your knowledge, skills, ability and experience relevant to the 

role 

 Applicants are encouraged to apply using the ‘apply online’ facility available on the Smart Jobs 

and Careers website: www.smartjobs.qld.gov.au 

Important information 

 This position description provides the minimum requirements for the role. Extra duties may be 

required as requested by your supervisor 

 Employees may be required to work hours outside the normal work hours 

http://www.smartjobs.qld.gov.au/
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 For some positions, travel and overnight absences are part of the role. For other positions, travel 

and overnight absences may be required from time to time 

 For some positions, a uniform is provided and must be worn as part of the role 

 The recommended applicant if they are or have been a public sector employee must disclose 

previous serious disciplinary action taken against them. If recommended for the position, the 

Panel Chair will contact the applicant further to discuss this requirement 

 A criminal history check will be completed on the successful applicant. Applicants must disclose 

any previous Commonwealth, State and/or Territory criminal and/or regulatory convictions except 

convictions in accordance with the Criminal Law (Rehabilitation of Offenders) Act 1986 

 A working with children/Blue Card check will be completed for positions identified as having child 

related duties 

 The successful applicant must declare if they have engaged as a lobbyist in the previous 2 years 

and supply a statement of their employment 

 A probationary period may apply to the successful applicant 

 Some roles will require you to drive a motor vehicle. You will need to hold a C Class open driver’s 

licence 

 Some roles may be required to undertake physical moving, bending, standing and lifting of 

materials that weigh up to 15kgs 

 Applications will remain current for up to 12 months from the closing date 

 Find out more about working at State Library by visiting us at slq.qld.gov.au 

http://www.slq.qld.gov.au/

